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cr of any of our clubs, you must first pay the 25 
he 6 ern armer cents which will put you one year in advance 

4 then you can order any club, which will make you 
‘ and Busy Bee paid up for the Modern Farmer another yearin 

advance. To illustrate, if you are a year or more 
PUBLISHED AT ST, JOSEPH, Nee THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH in arrears, and wanta club which amounts to 

307 North Third Street $1.00 * . 1 
- Benes -00 you must send $1.25 and this will give you 

Price, 50 cents a year; 25 cents if d dvance. EE EIS RB COS Eau evan’ tthe The Modern Farmer two years and the other 
EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT................eEDITOR AND PUBLISHER papers one year. In other words we handle 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR ‘i 

IVa | SHEPHERD ‘-c,0sc0s-\ecuseesse desvectee «oessvacsice -onsesPOUltry and Dairy thsee clubbing offers at cost for the benefit of our 
| DEPARTMENT EDITORS paid in advance subscribers, and you must 

EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT...... ....ss04ss+s++sseeseeee Home Department Square upin some way before you can get the 
E. J, WATERSTRIPE......00. sssessese seseeses . General Farm Department enefit of them. Wedonot see how we could 

. Entered at the Postoffice at St. Joseph, Mo.,as second class matter make any more liberal offer than the above, and 

| ALL COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication must be we trust we may receive a prompt and hearty re- 
written on one side of the sheet only, and must be accompanied by the 
name and the address of the writer. sponse from all our readers. 

REMITTANCES s order when it is possible. If those cansot ve obtained out tue money ae 
} in a letter and register it. When forced to send stamps, we prefer to " . 

have one-cent stamps, and they should be folded carefully, with paper DITOR Bok of a certain swell ladies jour- 
between them, so they will not stick together. E f « is ti . 

Be exoricn=t yon manttus paper siopped at Tue explealion of te ual, the mame of whith 0° 0a ae time, say so when you send in your subscription. Otherwise it will be’ these columns because they are so exclusively 
sent until you order it stopped and pay all arrears. ‘This will give 5 3 iS < 
everyone a chance for his preference. selfish in their dealings with other journals has 

If this paragraph is marked with a cross your time expires with *2°° just discovered what the editor of The Modern - 
number marked, or has expired. Please let us have your renewal at ** 4 
early. a day as possible. Farmer has been saying for years, namely; that 

patent medicine ads should not find anyplacein 

The Greater Need. a family paper. This has stired up the press bu- 

With aching heart she searched the city’s ends reau of the proprietary medical association, and 
For those who wanted help to bear their cross; they are up in arms about editor Bok’s talk. We 

She did not know that home and dearest friends, 

Had greater need of her, and felt the loss. cannot see why, for he cuts but small figure 
| / ee gg pe eee among the people who buy most of these medi- 

: cines. They have goneafter him with a lon y. g gs 
EDI T ORIA Lay circular, which they hope the papers of the 

country will publish free. In this circular the ye Pp y 

WE desire to call the attention of our readers get quite hot under the collar because Bok sug- 
to our new clubbing list. We are making gested that some of their nostrums contained 

some of the most liberal offers we have ever wood aleohtts which is a eo 1% — 
* been able to make, and they include some of the says, ‘‘No sane man with the slig o _ e a 

best papers in the land. Many of the offers are of facts as they exist mest he ma Siac 
for only a limited time and it will be necessary statements unless dominate one a ots a = 
to act at once if you want to take advantage of sire to make a sensation regardless : fe we 
them. None of them will be good after they decency. He pte as well assert that o S 
cease to appear inthe current issue of the paper. custom of all manu actutGts 40h ety ean oe 

In view of the fact that we have decided to id an ‘alluring name’ and sell itasa beverage”. 

discontinue sending the paper to all who are in Perhaps this is so, but it ee true, _ 

arrears after January first, we make this special neverthelesss, that a remedy which was sold 

offer to all who will pay up; send us 25 cents in all over the country for a cure-all a few years 

silver and we willsend you the paper one year ago was nothing but a solution of sulphurous 

from the time we receive your subscription and acid, which became sulphuric on being exposed + 

cancel all claims we have against you. All old to the air, and this isa poison. More, we are 

subscribers who are in arrears and do not take told by those who claim to know that a. remedy 

advantage of this offer before January will be which is being extensively advertised now by a 

expected to pay up at the regular rates for the member of this association, is the same thing 
time the paper has been sent them. Their pa- under another name, as the remedy mentioned 

per will be stopped January first, and a bill sent above. Bokis probably not as far from the 
| them for the amount they are in arrears. Club- truth as he might be, and our advice tothoseven- _ 

bing offers not foundin this issue of the paper ders of cure-alls is to keep a little quiet on this 
' are no longer good. If youare more than one point. ‘The editor of The Modern Farmer could 

__year in arrears and you want to take advantage give editor Bok some pointers along this line. 

. snags
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There are beyond a doubt some reliable pro- you will be. People who have healthy clean — 

prietary medicines which are sold by means thoughts, save their money, and try to live long 

of advertising, but there has come to be so andibe eee have a ae oe medi- 
2 : 3 cines. one is not ha itis better to con- . 

ha ae sced and disgusting, gaa te sole himself with the aoe that other people 

believe, harmful in many of their ads that we are having the same kind of troubles. But every 

long ago decided to turn down the whole batch one should make ita point not to tell others 
of them, and be on the safe side. We do this, about their troubles, if he can get outofit. Tell 

of course, at a loss, as they would bring us a people about the bright and. beautiful ‘things 
good dealofrevenue. We are firmly convinced, you know, and you will feel better for the tell- 
however, that people hear too much about their ing and your good feeling may become contagi- 

ills, even if they do not read proprietary medi- ous. Lifeisanup hill business at best, but 
cine advertisements. These advertisements are there will be lots of fun if youever get to the 
like some of the so called ‘‘purity books” whieh top. For fear you do not, better have all the 
tell a lot of things to boys and girls they should fun you can while on the journey. You may 

d never know, and a lot of other things they not gothis way again, and even if you do, 
should learn from their father or mother, and things will be different when you come to look 

the less you have to do with them the better off at them the second time. 

Farmers Should Beware of Unions and Avoid 

: Strikes. 
ae 

eke IS a good deal said about organizing man sold to an employer service, and along with 

farm labor intoa union, but the farmer andhis that service went unswerving loyalty to every 
help may congratnlate themselves thatupto the interest of the employer, but all of that has 

present time such a movement has never been changed, and now TIME is the only question, re- 

able to make a great deal of headway in the sults have been almost entirely lost sight. of; 

- country. Conditions have not been favorable and, so far as loyalty to an employer is concerned, 

for anything of this kind, either with the far- the unions care but little for it. They say it 
mer or his help Farmers should do all in their , does not concern them that the people who are 

power to discourage every thing of the kind, for employing them are paying more for labor than 
of allthe unjust and unreasonable organiza- they can afford, as they are only paying the 
tions that a business man has to contend with, “scale”, and every man must have that, good or 
alabor union stands at the very top for disagreea- or bad, orelse he cannot work with them. The 

bleness. As they see things there is only one man who is not willing toswear allegience to 

side to any question, and that is the side they their leader, and train under their flag, is called 
represent. More, they donot think for them- insulting names and threatened with allsorts of 
selves, they donot act for themselves. Their calamity. If the employer does the bidding of 
thinking isdone for them by some walking dele- the union he is all right, but the moment he be- 

"gate, or by some salaried officer who does _busi- gins to assert his rights, to declare his inde- 
ness at some central point in the name of the pendence, he is all wrong, and soon hasa strike 

union. It is true, many things are submitted to onhis hands. Thisof itself would not be so bad 
a vote, but the people at head quartets are care- if the men would only quit work and go about 

ful to instruct the members how to vote when their own business, but they will not do this; 

the proper time comes. They formulate de- they assume that they own the jobs they have 
mands, regulate wages, hours to work, and who left, and immediately set about trying to prevent 
shall work, and this dictum is delivered to the any one else from taking up the work they have 
employer, not to be considered and weighed by laid down. 

him, but to be accepted without comment, for if Some unions resort to violence to prevent any 
he refuses he does so at his peril. His help has one from working in their place, while others 
been trained not to be loyal to him, mot to ren— make a great parade of the fact that they have 

der him the best possible service, but to sell not slugged any body, but it is true, neverthe- 
him TIME at the highest price he can be compell- less, that all or most ofthem who engage in a 

ed to pay. There wasa time when man or wo- strike do unlawful things. Every man has a
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_ right to sell his servicesin any way he deems duty bound to do so, he owes it to himself, and 
| best, and every employer has a right to conduct to those dependent upon him. However, when 
| his business according to hisown ideas so long —_he joins any kind of a society with a view of 
| as he does not interfere with the rights of others. FORCING his employer, contrary to his own 

Every one who tries to prevent him from judgment, to pay him a higher salary, or give | 
doing this, let his methods be what they may, him less working hours, he is treading on the 5 : : individual rights of another, and has reached is alaw breaker and anenemy to society. A strike the point where he no longer has a right to 

which carries along with it an attempt to pre- claim the protection of law or society in order 

ment other people irom faking the places of the that he may carry out his desires. Labor is al- 
strikers, let the means used be what they may, ways entitled to a fair remuneration for the ser- 
is tyranny, anarchy, and treason against the vices it renders and every laborer should labor 
rights of a free people. The American people with the ideathat he toomay be an employer, 
will soon awaken to the facts stated in a ‘and he should not ask anything of an employer 
speech by President Roosevelt in Chicago, that he himself would not be willing to grant 

3 are to a laborer when he has once reached the posi- namely, that every man has a right to quit tion ofan employer. It has been our observa- _ work, when hcchooses, that every man has an tion, however, that union labor has about as lit- equal right to work, that every man must be pro- tle consideration for the rights of labor, when 

a a ee ee 8 
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j HOLSTEN FRIESIAN COW, SHADYBROOK GERBEN 43753. : 
: At 6 years 9 months, 8 days 589.8 Ibs, milk, 23 4.2ibs. butterin seven days. 

| tected in his rights whether he toils with his it has once reached the point of being an em- 
| hands, sells the work of his brain, or adds to Foe ee people a ee a 

his income by the investment of his accumula- Asie eens chy Woe deal aca 
ted capital in some productive industry. The couraging anything of the kind. The Modern 

| writer has no objections to the union of artisans, Farmer was delayed somewhat last month on 
mechanics or day laborers in order to promote account of a printers’ strike, and will reach our 

| the interests of those engaged in the same in- readers a little late this month for the same 
dustry, but he does object to any organized effort reason, but we have fully made up our minds 

| to prevent any one who may not wish to join a we will run our own business, hereafter, 
eee h . epent of any unions, and we expect soon to that organization from securing work any’ place have things in shape so that we will not be both- 

he pleases, cr to prevent any who may so choose ered with anything of the kind again. Until 
| from employing with his own capital such labor. that time comes, we hope our readers will be pa- 
| Every man not only has a right to sell his tient with us, as they can restassured that the 

; “services forall hecan, butwe hold that he is paper will come in due time strike or no strike.
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Boys Should Stick to The Farm. Some Good 
e 

Advice. 

By Prof. Grorce W. Hoss, Se Wicuita, Kansas, 

ay the present rush of young men from the and amusementsin abundance, also eb autiful 

farm to the city there is just reason for con- homes, lawns, flowers, parks &c. Yes; but in 

sidering why. In many cases this why is found these amusements and entertainments you find 

in hasty of superficial gathering of facts, hence temtations to vice and sin in abundance, temta- 

misapprehension, erroneus judgements and tions hard to resist even by the young man of 
wrong choice of calling. the city, and much harder for the young man 

The choice of calling is a grave problem. It from the country because untrained and undis- 
is too large for elaborationin full. A few . ciplined. 

points only: Fifst, taste, or liking. Here you Now look a moment at the country touching . 

are in great danger of being deceived in decid- these things. In the country you may have a 
ing between city and country. You look at beautiful home, if you have taste end industry, 
country, i.e. farmivg, from the inside, hence not necessarily palatial, but beauiful and com- 

know its hard work, inclement weather, at modious. You may have lawns and flowers and 

times, short crops, failure to bring quick or shrubbery and shade if you will, with clean 

great welth, &c. On the hand you do not look walks and trimmed hedges, and in this age of 

at its independence, freedom bankruptcy, free- cheap books and rural mail you may have news- 

dom from temptation and bankruptcy in charac- papers ahd magazines the same as in the city. 

ter .You look at the city from the outside, - ‘You may also have books as cheap-as in the 

hence are likely to be deceived. You see multi- city, and as abundant, if you have taste and 
tudes of people on the streets, well dressed, all means. With good roads, you can goto the 

seeming at leiiure, but in many cases itis only city to church, iectures and literary entertvin- 
seeming. That groceris on his way to the ments, avoiding the allurements to vice and sin. + 
bank to meet a note that has gone to protest; In short, yon can enjoy almost ‘all that is 

that merchant to the courthouse to stave off a worthy in the city, escaping its temptations, 
mortgage that threatens half his goods; that vif you will. 
physician to collect a $50 which has been stand- Space allows mention of only one other em,it 
ing for years, csarred all over with broken promi- namely, independence. Here the country, 
ses. Yonder is a large group actually at leis- the farm, rises in mountain peaks above the 

ure, doing nothing beceause they have nothing city. Ifalawyer, you are subject to the capri- 
to do, no job in sight. ces of your cliant and liable to be called a thief 

This the outside and seemingly very attrac- or ashylock; If physician, you are annoyed by 
tive, but go inside and see the manin the whine of your patient, and may becalledachar- 
planing mill coveree with dust and sweat, the letant or a quack; If a merchant, you are anuoy- 
man in the paint shop, smeared with paint and ed by dishonest and incompetent clerks, and 

not a moment for rest for eight or ten hours dur- worse, fluctuations in the markets, change in 

ling the day; In the store, the clerk well dressed, style of goods etc., andif a day laborer, alas 
tis true, but watche every hour by the ‘‘floorc for your lot! To-day employed, tomorrow out 
walke” or the proprietor, and fearful all the of a job; this week employed, next week hunt- 
time that he may be rebuked or loose his job. ing a new place, or new work. Never inde- 

But you say to be at the head of the estab- pendent, but always dependent, and often hu- 
ishment. Remember that takes brains and miliating so. 

apital, ona large scale. But look a moment What independence on the farm? Your corn 
at this head of the establishment, toiling allthe wiJl grow, your fruit ripen, your cattle 

day long, watching his clerks, customers, prices thrive and your hogs fatten despite your neigh- 
and accounts, and at night balancing receipts bor’s criticism or your enemies’ scowls or scort’ 
and expenditures, and studying changes in sty- You'go atno man’s bidding; Yon are never 
les and demands of the market, &c,. with nevea idle, or need not be. If the corn is not 
rainy day for rest and almost no hoidays. ready to be plowed or the alfalfa to cut, the fruit 

On the reverse of allthis you say you will trees may be trimmed, the lawn mowed, the 
have books, libraries lectures, entertainments walk repaired, the house or barn painted, etc.
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etc. cao busy and always progressing unless Total, 380. ; 

ou belong to that unfort : : 2 
¥ g poets blessed or For city: Physical labor, weather, cleanli- 
cursed—with three hands, the usual two side 90: Ch f Ith 

hands anda little behind hand. ee oe = Rae Fi Felten: » 935 
To avoid unusual length let ussummiarize with Cees ee : oe ? urch, schools li- 3 

figures—country on one side and city on the braries, 45. ota : 

otner, with a scale of 100 for perfect. Here are 380 less 270 leaves 110 balance in favor of the 
some of the elements on which to base your country, that is, farming versus business in the 

choice: city. 

For country; Pure air, sunshine, health 40: Your figures may differ from mine, but make 

Competence, seldom bankrupt, 90, freedom them and ponder them well before you decide to A 

from temptations to vice, 95; Fruit, flowers, gar- leave the farm for the city. 

| dens, properly cultivated, 60; Independence 95. Wichita, Kans. 

getting along without it. The season- 
ef 7; able hints on vegetables and flowers 

bout ooks and eriodicals are always worth the price of the 
: magazine, to say nothing about the 

i idee oes fine illustrations and general informa- 
We want this department to be of permanent value to our readers. We, therefore, invite ; i * 5 

publishers to send us copies of books and Periodicals of special interest to farmers. They | tion which it contains. We club the 
will receive careful attention in this department. Always mention THE MODERN FarMeR | Garden Magazine and the Modern 
when writing to publishers about any book or periodical mentioned here. Warmer hoth for one dollar andawe 

are sure our readers will find it a dol- 
lives in the country should think of tion of the much-discussed life insur- lar well invested. ; 

Every issue of the “Housekeeper” ance. As we have remarked before, 5 
contains valuable and interesting arti- here is a magazine that should be Every woman aie ines to keep 

cles for the home builder, and it costs read by every man and woman who abreast of the times likes to have a 

so little that there is no reason why it wants to keep abreast of the times. Magazine that is published almost, if 
should not be a welcome visitor in Its articles are of the highest type of Ot exclusively, in the interest of the 

every home. We club it. current literature. Read our special home, tied ay ae to hen ras ice 
ing r i suggestions touching ever, ranch of} “Pearson’s” for October is well up clubbing offers on another page with eeesuons s ‘ yi, 

; 5 domestic life, and at the same time J rd of dol this, one of the greatest magazines of 

Bog es SEAn Gane Or COE Reena ye ee: furnishes light and interesting reading 
, and contains its usual number of in- “" eh ey F fa that tends to soothe and rest her tired 

teresting, as well as helpful articles. _ ‘Tomorrow is the title of a new mental faculties. as wellas Her weary 

Pearson’s grows better with every is- visitor to our review table. It hails ; MG , 
R ¥ 1h * physical body. ‘The Woman’s Home 

sue and merits the careful attention from Chicago, and has a thrifty look (1) snion” is as well suited to meet 

of the reading public. Ask for our like the city from whence it comes. 15. want as any publication that 

special clubbing offers with it. ie a ee Ms Paina tee Sere comes to our desk, and we are now 
and claims to be “for people who . Frat 3 

“Better Roads for Missouri” is the cae sae of the ates ne along making such liberal clubbing offers 

title of a bulletin sent out by the State ines raion it seems worth while to in connection with it and other valu- 

Board of Agriculture, and it can be “think,” and others are not, according able papers that there is no excuse 

had free by addressing Secretary according tolour “think? put avendo for any one who wants such a publi- 

George B. Ellis, Columbia, Missouri. Ee nee 7: cation not to have it. 
; ho. stati not ask or expect all of the people to : 

Re Hope every armen) ina he ae fhink along lines which interest us. “Purple Peaks Remote,” a Romance 

will secure a copy and read it oaveroy Many of our readers may be interest- of Italy and America by Rev. John R. 

ly. The doctrine of better ponds 1 a ed in reading “Tomorrow,” a sample Driver published by Laird & Lee, Chi- 

the air now, let us keep it there ee copy of which can be had for the ask- cago, Illinois, cloth, illustrated, 418 
it takes form in practical road im- |,” pages 
provement all over the land. z xe Lae ae 1 

It is rarely that we find a more in- _This publication belongs to a class 
“ 7 t is ) ; 
The Country Calendar” for Octo- toresting table of contents than that Of fiction that is written for a purpose: 

ber if a fine illustration of what the Srtie Ontebee Prersnodys » phere In other words, it is a story with a 

printing art, and the pen of ready 7. °., many things of interest and ™oral, but we cannot help but feel 
writers are doing to make country - | 5 j that after all such books are a mis- 

* value that one finds it hard to select 2 7 i 
homes a place of joy and comfort. ; ‘ i take. It deals with high life in Chi- 

s any one'as being of more importance . . 
Every family, especially where there than sunthor “eweonide hilt ponadencenoaue elsewhere, and might be well 

are young men and women, will find | Bn ith treed owe totke and fhough if it was only read by high 

such a magazine a source of perpetual Pf SWAY Wet void Oil” and other life, but we doubt if it will do any 
pleasure and helpfulness. We are oA aoe If “Everybody’s” 2reat amount of good as a book of 

making such liberal offers to club Be = el samy he tiie general circulation. It is clothed in 
these high class magazines that a Stine sender final : the literary 7004. language, is intensely interest 
year’s subscription for one or more of © a ue ° peace e li Tar ing and dramatic occasionally, but as 

them is now placed within the reach es Se a : . oe a take eae a whole it presents to public gaze 

of any one who loves good reading and ene a oe Serene e orth the Some “skeletons” which just as well 
fine illustrations. ee pan , ions ao be left out of sight. There are some 

Two. strong, and especially note- OSH EON Ws: ae things which cannot be improved by 

worthy features of the American “The Garden Magazine” is one~ of discussing them, and some vices 

nthly Review of Reviews for Octo- our practical exchanges which ap- which cannot be cured by holding Mo y 
ber are: A number of original articles peals to every one who has even a them up to public gaze. There are 

and editorials on the consumation of small piece of land to cultivate. Such writers and preachers who seem to 

peace between Russia and Japan, and a magazine is about as essential on a take great delight in telling people 

a strong original editorial presenta- farm as a hoe or plow, and no one who about their secret vices, but we have
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always felt that the less that was said good illustration of what we are try- MATRIMONY. 
in public about some of the short- ing to express. Every issue of this Marriage is not’a failure. It is a 
comings of society, or individuals, the publication since it came into the law of nature, a divine institution. An 

better it would be for the people, and hands of its new owner, seems tO inmarried man is only half the man 
especially for young men and women make a stronger appeal for public he might be with the right kind of a 

who do a large amount of fiction read- favor and patronage. The October helpmeet, and the average woman 
i ing. It sometimes occurs that the number contains some excellent read- who comes to middle life without ex- 

medicine is worse than the disease, ing, but along with it we find some periencing the joys and sorrows, the 
not only in the taking, but in its last- very weak things. ‘The Place of Hon- harrassments and ageravations of 

ing effects. or, the a ue a ae ee wedlock is like a ship sailing without 
Is given to a brief dissertation DY 4 chart, wandering aimlessly about 

alana pee ® aenenice Charles Ferguson. It is characteristic thecsean’ of life’ with no deanitetmads 

into a paper or magazine that seemed °! M™. Fersuson’s usual en ae AS in view. Married women sometimes 
hitherto to be giving excellent satis- ° VTi? and speaker, ene i oe ¢ Speak disparagingly of the married 
faction, and about as good as was pos- Herne opine: ups inytheselr a state and declare if they were single 
sible to make a publication of its DOPOdY lives. and tossing words and they would never marry, but deep 
lake) "In such cases we may not be verase®, about merely for the fun of down in their hearts they know they 
able to tell just what ‘change has been »\o ae fall’ They say nothing, qo not mean it. When you hear such 

‘ made, or point to any special marked they express nothing, they instruct 4 declaration take it with a grain of 
improvement, but there is about the TOPOdy, they hurt no one and effect salt. Ten to one, if the one who 
new publication a certain power, a nothing unless it be to flatter his own makes it were left a widow she would 
broader’ sweep; an amseen aahenee egoism, of which he seems to have @ have a second husband in tow by the 

which carry along with them the con. Pecan, ete eee SminInS: time “the “conventional! period “ce viction that one is dealing with a new illustration of what a ea of oe mourning had expired. 

force, that new life and energy is aan ara eeu Siete eee Where the failure comes in is with 
pulsing through every page of the Riawarer this eins ie nota index the people who marry, not with the 

publication, and that new stories are ot what erhee mepea teimnckbandGaarin institution. There are, of course, all 
being told with an increased energy politan Neither eee it Aouad AEG sorts of degrees of husbands and 

“and power. The Cosmopolitan Maga- ee of Mr. Walker’s able ; Ike wives, and a few are miserable fail- 
zine, under its new m: i : a RE oy er’s able and sug- ures, just as there are failures in management, is a gestive editorials. 4 

f 8 every other undertaking, but the ma- 

jority of husbands and wives desire 

Sv to do what is best, and do what the 
THE FARMER’S HOME Rj EO bike light they have shows them to be 

SS 6 ABeOur best. 
The fact that we are made mentally A happy, prosperous home means a happy, prosperous country EDITOR and physically so that we can see SSL! 

others better than we can ourselves 
“Let the dead past bury its dead,” gasoline or any form of petroleum, }8 accountable for a great deal of do- 

and “Tomorrow take care of to- since it forms an emulsion with the ™MeStic trouble, as well as hard feel- 
morrow,” but make today the bright- oil, whereas, water only spreads it.” 8S among friends. — A man with a f 
est and best it is in your power to smirch on his face ridicules another 
make it. The Department of Agriculture has with a similar mark, and neither has 

discovered the cause and cure for the the least idea that there is anything 
A cooking spoon with perforated foul smell which cisterns sometimes wrong with himself. If the smirch is 

bowl is fine for taking up poached have in summer, The cause is a min- on his character, instead of his face, 
eggs as well as for beating up raw ute vegetable growth, and a_ very and he can see his neighbor’s fault 

ges and cake batter. ema) ayant of blue vitriol will des- hut not his own, life will be smoother 
A sour, greasy dis i roy it without injury to the water, a for both of them, if he is wise enough 

asineliine AGL la ne piece the size of a pea being suffi- to keep to himself his own ideas about 
disgusting to a neat person, but they cient for a barrel of water. the way his neighbor appears. d 
are a menace to the health of the Sewing a skirt braid on by hand is _ S° it is with husbands and wives. 
household. rather a tedious job, but it can be More ee ue oo marital eae 

i iry. Stitched on the machine, if it is basted 2”¢ caused by a keen appreciation i ehiteed, nat: be cat at the skirt edge, As all skirts are the other’ pele tira mings and too free 
e hemmed he hem should first be ®" expression of opinion about them. them so. Have the satisfaction of do- EO ee ve if he would look harder’ fi the 

ing your best, whatever work comes faa 20 4 socertain where to baste Z0 va traits in aha ther “the s ults to your hands, and do not fret about the braid. Draw the bastings of the ee srOW less eoreeieacte ane the multitude of times you have done hem, baste on the braid and stitch W° & oA 1 2ONED F 
‘ through one thick 3 of: th peace would reign in that household. 

the same thing. Rather, think how . esngse7OF, the csogds 
well you are doing it ara only, close to the edge of the braid on WHAT FARM WOMEN CAN DO. 

i both sides, then turn up the’ goods, - » gid who had visited in te 
To divide a cling-stone peach, take baste the hem in again and stitch in _,* YOUnS Sitl who had visited in the 

one that is fully matured, but not soft, place. Fo city and knew what city people liked 
cut around it so that the incision fol- 5 made up dainty cakes, picked fresh 

lows the edge of the pit, Then grasp Squash Pudding. fruits, gathered fresh flowers and sent 

a half firmly in each hand and twist 2 cups well cooked squash, mashed her brother at daybreak to a hotel on 
until one half loosens at tths. vit smooth or run through a colander; 2 the lake’s edge eight miles away. He 
from the other half ‘thy a sharp beaten eggs; 2 cups sweet milk; 1% carried his wares in a basket on horse- 
pointed knife, and then peel cup sugar; 1% teaspoonful ginger; %, back. When the boarders came out on 

f g teaspoonful salt. Mix all together, the porch each morning they found 
Tf there is anything in it, the fol- grate nutmeg over the top and bake him waiting and his basket “always 

lowing from the Farmer’s Call should half an hour in a brisk oven. The was emptied quickly. 
be widely known, as it might be the whites of the eggs may be reserved In a small mountain village of Penn- 
means of saving life or valuable pro- for a meringue, if preferred. This sylvania last summer tourists who 
perty: Milk will immediately and will make enough for dessert for five went to the general store for notions 
effectually extinguish the flames from people. ! and other trifles forgotten in, the rush
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of packing were amazed to find a dis- pressing flowers has paid her way I sowed cow peas after oats this 
play of handsomely embroidered turn- through normal school each year by year, and they are looking very well 
overs, shirt waist sets, yokes and selling little booklets of pressed wild at present, considering everything. 
sleeves for underwear, ete. The city flowers to guests at a near-by summe) This is the first year cow peas were 
women bought up every piece on sale resort, and her pressed autumn sown on the ground, and I did not 
and inquired eagerly for the address leaves go to the city florists for have the earliest kind of oats nor 
of the worker. Her prices were so funeral wreaths. quite the earliest variety of peas. 
absurdly low that the bargain hunting The country woman who finds that | aim to try this right and believe it 
fever seized upon the fair tourists. the fruit is going to waste, ripening can be done. It has been done at 

They found her to be a farmers daugh- faster than it can be marketed, or Columbia with wheat and peas for 

They ound her to be a farmer’s daugh- that the market price is absurdly low, several years. Oats are worth far 

ter whose home was eight miles from will do well to dry or preserve it. more here, and I believe it can be 

the village. Being a clever girl, she Preserves, jellies, home-canned fruits done with oats, I have an early vari- 
soon found that her prices were toq and relishes of all sorts, notably sweet ety of oats to sow next year. This is 
low, but raising them did not discon- pickles and tomato catchup, can be one problem that I am going to see 

cert her customers. They not only sold at a good profit through women’s what is in it. Has any one else tried 
gave her orders to fill and deliver by exchanges. If a woman makes them jt? 

ae bn eee pegualnen ee with oe in quantities, she will do just as well Gately ropa? 
methods of reaching exchanges for s : S. 
women’s work, aaa Stan has an =o have: less wouble: it Bas pee E, T. FLANAGAN 

established trade. with first-class grocery firms in the y+ one has put a limited amount of 
A girl who has a gift for drying and nearest city—Drovers’ Journal, land, a good market, and wants to 

make all possible out of it, nothing 

iy pays better in my experience than 

|) THE FARM IN GENERAL | 28 tao irae trate, I plant the earliest varieties of 

“a corn for roasting ears and’ generally 

AR E. J. WATERSTRIPE st EDITOR manage to get them on the market a 

week or ten days ahead of anyone 

Winter is coming on and we should out than are worn out and this is else. I get a good price per dozen 

make preparations for it. just what keeps many farmers poor. and a very ready sale. As soon as the 
Yes, they are kept poor buying tools last ear is gathered I cut the stalks 

Manage so that you can keep all. that they let rot out. and dry them thoroughly, bind in 
a peek eOMOnta DIG une ee We see farmers every day who are Pundles, put them in the barn loft to 
cold days; it will pay you, and will : P, feed in winter. Then I spread all 

, i so interested in money making only, 

peveane anioale: that they forget all about home mak- the Manure 1 cans set on the noung 
Are any of your tools out in the ing Wwe should be more interested in just cleared off, plow land, put in 

field yet? Get them under shelter at joking our home what it should be. encumiern for lets pickles. In this 

once. Stop this wasteful practice. gome are so little interested in good aan sane ee wee one Ge ve 

You do not make anything by seeiM€ yeading, that we feel backward in con advances I put in very early va. 
how rich you can make the manufac speaking of it. We should be a read- rieties of corn on land from which 
turers. ing people, and should note what kind ] have dug the early crop of potatoes. 

Can you not make up a few loads of of reading it is. and TI tell you they sell as well, or 
some kind of manure? If so, do it at What kind of a farmer have you nearly so, Late in the tau before frost 

once and scatter on the land and you béen? Are you one of them that have ae ee, ce cy oree ee 
will be profited by it in the future. been selling the farm by degrees for at tie DaUIDEIA. iielona. siermatoee 
We are letting far too much of this go years? Or have you been increasing and late corn, 1 sow just. before a 

to waste now. the value of the land each year? We shower, turnip seed, and the last sea- 

The writer is just completing a cat- Need far more of the latter kind. The son 1 got over 300 bushels of fine 
tle and hay barn, and during the greatest trouble with the American turnips from less than two acres of 

building, Gea spent no extra money for farmer is that he wastes too much of jand that had already porne a full 

Rani ag . the valuable fertility. crop, as above mentioned. TI sold 
looks, neither did we spare any ex: f 

pense in making it good. I have found There is as much in saving as in oe Bae ¢ Oe ee Bue ole 

that it pays to put up buildings right. making it. It will do us no good if we OS eas sciotblas ines a 

Build them solid, and warm. oe a fortune each year oe eee a mine ere with adele walt and 

I believe that on the whole men are eee se ers ee oe a@ measure of bran, with the result 

taking better care of their horses and to awa the ee it wasteful I that during December, January and 

this is what was needed. I notice that hate thi ta oe Pia aientt ane 3 February our cow gave as much milk 

men who used to be cruel in every [te the thought of a man taking & and butter as in July and August. I 
eae ae A H load of grain to town, and then spend- feq twice a day and no bad flavor 

pyay on horses are: doing better, They ing a good part of it for drinks before w iv i 
are giving better feed, and of the h a2 Be teh wy is was given to the milk. TI also used 

: Sr i giving care otherwise. 2¢ leaves. It seems to ‘me like a what pumpkins I did not sell in the 
might kind, and 2 s double waste. same way, and it resulted in the sav- 

There isa whole.lot of the best deri: ee eee 

cultural literature which we can get : 

for the asking, and it is worth the get- 
ting and reading. The State boards of UMPER ae UMPS 

agriculture of the different states is- 
sue valuable reports and it will pay to 29. PCE — Economically, safely, and successfully, and that you can have on 
get those of your state, as well as [R525 gp, | Ab $0, Dare Free SOWIE JR.” Pumper 

from adjoining states. gag i eee ‘|i Uses gasoline, distillate, or gas.in their natural state—no danger. 

i ; : . SEE BL AMIE Sie Fenbee chs, “as weit as’ pumping. “Perfectly safe, doce not ine Did you put that plow and cultiva- ges (4 7oN MRT) man stir tes, ayone sae ie 
for under eter on, soon, as 370 TN" lee, VOLS, 008 , ANG) ORCULINN EM caues were through with it? etter do ct SHA Sega iar? sre mado in all sizes from a 

now if it isa little late, Why so ae SieMeel@Cy-—s Be Hy ag the move comic tpl consumotion ant uncon 
many farmers fail to learn this les- |S Ae —— WITTE IRON WORKS €O., W. 5th St., Kansas Clty, Mo. 
son I do not know. More tools rot
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ing of a lot of “bought feed.’ The mind: You cannot do this profitably ter can be drained off without carry- 

above is not theory, but actual prac- unless you enrich your land contin- ing the butter with it. A little brine, 

tice that I have kept up for years ually and good barnyard manure is or a handful of salt stirred into the 
past. One thing must be borne in the best fertilizer I have yet used. mass will usually remedy this. 

EE 
r r With the change to winter dairying, 

ot the larger feeding of the nitrogenous 

alrYIng on € acm grains and a careful saving of ma- 
nure, liquid and solid, by the liberal 

: ——— a use of absorbants, the dairy farmer 

Good care and keep are as essential It is doing as little as possible for has a wealth of fertility at his com- 

as proper selection and breeding. the milk, cream and butter, but doing mand that, if properly managed, will 

If a cow is pinched for food, she What needs to be done at the right soon transform his farm back to its 

will not yield a profitable quantity of time, and with dispatch, that makes )riginal fertility. 

milk. the firm, granular butter that brings ; ee ae 
2 si : x the best price when placed on the When the general farmer takes up 

Milk containing ee eee market. i dairy work as an additional branch, 

fat globules uniformly parts with: ® é ae i he must study the matter of economi- 

alas The blood of the specific dairy type oa) production. His facilities and 

Milk cannot be made cheaply for a Bees - the milk, and the re- methods must be such that he can 
long period without some sort of pro- Peete breeding adds no desirable janufacture goods of the very high- 
tein foods. quality, but actually diffuses it and est class. There is no profit in- poor 

e : Ss lowers the grade. The one is breeding putter, however cheaply it may be 

The activity of milk secretion de- toward perfection, and the other | Gaucea : i 
pends largely upon the vigor of blood away from it. I eve 

circulation. The dairy cow must not have a The cow, to do her best and con- 

_ r 2 rh te it for iod, must 
In all deep setting souring the lgng distance to travel for water. If Hae y Oy en ot iaestoo ee 

cream becomes necessary to develop she does, she will go without it until aaah of some kind of nitrogen. 

flavor, as the oxidation is only partial. ape) eos Nore eT and then: drink, Bran and oil meal are good materials 

The more succulent foods make the wales she a painfully uncomfortable. +, use for this purpose when they can 

more watery milk and oily cream te one an er anes: fOr be secured at a price that will admit 
- F kc i secure’ 

ee There is sometimes difficulty in get- of thelr use. Collonseed:meal cen pe 

pecan the, mk sean t oe ting the butter to float in a mass on used in the same way, but gare must 

amount of Gisaolved filth at the mini- top of the buttermilk so that the lat- be taken not to use too heavily. 

mum. Sepua nee eae east ale oe Se sy SA ee 

Rubbing the udder and rapid and FT oreeenrarpeesutoosreersoon ensoesoooreseoerorets07§ 

clean milking will promote the growth . 
and development of milk ducts until 
the sixth year. (6F 

The influence of a sire in a dairy WwW 2 V2 a att 

herd is greater than that of the dam oO SOC 
in determining the character of the 
future herd. Dry Goods Company 

‘ “so dee ce EE Lia ae A LO 
When milk is sour under the cream, i 

it is acid, or ripe, enough for perfec- MEMBER RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION. FREE R. R. FARES" 

tion of churning without any further SEBASTES Tes N ts Ee 
exposure to the air. y « 

Next to a good cow is a good place Assortments Now at Their Best inl All 

to manufacture her product, and es- D ri t 
pecially is this true in any of the ap- S 
pliances in associated dairying. $ epar ments. * 

Grain in butter is simply skill on ¢ The Fall and Winter displays of Silks, : 
the part of the maker in so churning on arel r women 
as to free the butter from the butter- Dress Goods, made ne App fo e 

milk and incorporating the salt with- and children, Table Linens, Blankets, ¢ 
i breaking the natural globules of Shoes, Carpets, Draperies, the House Fur- 3 

, : nishing section, the whole store, in fact, is- 
When cows drink heartily and : . 

largely the milk is less charged with now atits best and a more opportune time 
albumen, and this causes 8 better than the present for combining the pleasure 3 
cream to rise that a * * * ee a peter an of shopping with unusual buying advantages $ 
Betersster tie adkbkipeution of : in all lines could scarcely be chosen. Make j 

. milk the more will the cream be af- your selections at once from the biggest and 3 
¢ fected, and as a consequence the more 3 best assortment of fresh new goods and 

difficult will it be to obtain a nice @ . ee 
quality of butter from it. 2 styles ever offered in St. Joseph. Visit 

In case of trouble about churning, every departmeut. 
look first to the temperature. A higher a 

or lower one may remove the trouble. z a S S 3 

Next see that the cream is not too ¢ ‘ 43 N. 
thick. If it is, thin with water of the ¢ oth and Felix dts. 2. foseph, H/o. 3 

Pee dine temperature, $00000000ee 64000000000000 0000000 0000000000000000 6008
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Y Life was our friend. Now, if ft be our Human Seasons. 
foe, 3 

€ ems nN erse Dear, though it spoil and break us, need Four seasons fill the measure of the year; 
‘we care There are four seasons in the mind of 

What is to come? eRe 
€ He has his lusty spring, when fancy clear 

= Takes in all beauty with an easy span. The World Makers: Let it oe winds their worst and wild. pi 

We are the music makers, Or the gold’ weather round us mellow He has his summer, when luxuriously 
And we are the dreamers of dreams, slow. h Spring's honey’d cud of youthful thought 

Wandering by lone sea breakers We have fulfilled ourselves, and we can he loves: 
And sitting by desolate streams— dare, To ruminate, and by such dreaming high 

World losers and world forsakers, And we can conquer, though we may not =I nearest unto heaven; quiet coves , 
On whom the pale moon glearns, share 

Yet_we are the movers and shakers In the rich quiet of the afterglow. Re an ee 
f the world forever, it seems. 2 v: Ss 

ae we on E. Hentey. He curleth close; contented so to look 
With wonderful deathless ditties if P On mists in idleness—to let fair things 
‘We bulld up the world’s great cities, Pass by unheeded as a threshold brook. 
And out of a fabulous story An Angel Unaware. : ; 
We fashion an empire's glory. 2 . rf He has his winter, too, of pale misfeature, 

Opitian’ with dfeam de pieasiee, eee in the street; Or else he would forego his mortal nature. 
Shall go forth and conquer a crown, Bees nothing ie her fair and sweet, Te 

And three with a new song’s measure The world goes by 

Can trample a kingdom down. Unconscious that an angel's feet 
We in the ages lying Are passing nigh. We have received a practical bul- 

In the buried past of the earth, 7 : letin on wheat growing from the 
Built Nineveh with our sighing Biba Bie ney coeecaney Becta: : Fe 
And Babel itself in our mirth, Oats her aricelese’ youth and health, OXl@homa Experiment Station. One 

nd geeew pemivgth Drcnieryne Her broad. white brow. ” on the poisoning of the potato beetle 
w world’s worth, ; i - 

For each age is a dream that is dying RS A TAC heart by stealth, from the Geneva, New York Station. 
Orvene that cea Ra , One on silo construction, No. 125, 

— aughnesay. 24 Es 
. yi Bie Goes @cueuee ad Mpaly. spines, from the Wisconsin Station, Madison, 

' A loving woman's heart she brings i in. a i 3 “| Didn't Think.” ate ches sete si Wisconsin One on Canadian oes 

If all the troubles in the world And to her face the sunlight clings peas from the department of agricul- 
Were traced back to their start, Where’er she goes. ture, Washington, D. C. One on food 

‘We'd find not one in ten begun < 3 2 
From want of willing heart. And so she walks her quiet ways inspection from the Orono, Maine 

But there's a sly woe working elf With that content ation. n n agriculture at Per- 
Who lurks about youth’s brink, That only comes to sinless days = : il aii A é s the malan eee 

And sure dismay he brings alway-- And innocent; ee UDiveret a Sore ae 
The elf ‘I didn't think.” A life devoid of fame or praise, tion, Purdue, Indiana. Any of these 

H Raat ae Yet nobly spent. aap aeeer bulletins can be had free by address- 
@ seems 80 sorry when he's caug’ —Pal a azette. i 
His mien {s all contrite. oe _ ing the proper staten. 

He so regrets the woe he's wrought we eee 
y And wants to make things right; al 

But wishes do not heal a wound ; : 
Or weld a broken link. mor ald © broken lnk. gee | PLATT'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE: 
All through “I didn't think.” ' ST. JOSEPH ; MISSOURI. 

New building; newquipment; delightful rooms. Shorthand and Typewriting De- 
T half believe that ugly sprite, partment that excels a ethers. Business Departmentin which actual business practice 

Bold, wicked “I don’t care, is taught from the start. 
| In life's long run less harm has done First Class English Department with thoroughly competent teacher in charge. 

Because he is so rare, Well equipped Telegraph Department in charge of an experienced operator. Fall term 
And one can be so stern with him, ebgins Sept. 4th. E.M. PLATT, Pres. 
Can make the monster shrink, 

But, lackaday, what can we say ST eee See ne an ee 

To whining ‘Didn't think?’ * Chillicothe Normal College 
Learn Telegraphy and RR. Accounting. Seyep, — cnitiicorie commereiai cortege 

‘This most unpleasant imp of atrife $50 to $100 per month salary assured our gradu- Chitlicothe Shorthand Coll 
Pursues us everywhere. atesunder bond. Youdon’t pay us until you| @ % CON nS SO On ne ae 

There's scarcely one whole day of life havea position. Largest system of telegraph Of Fe at Chillicothe Telegraphy College 
He does not cause us care. schoolsin America. Endorsed by all railway Chillicothe Pen Art College . 

Small woes and great he brings the Officials. Operators always in demand. Colle eS Chillicothe Musical College weld. Ladies also admitted. Write for catalogue. GES cniticotne college of Oratory 
h : MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY Strong ships are forced to sink, Cincinnati Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Ga., La| . For free catalog address ALLEN MOORE, nnatti, O., Buffalo, At , Ga., Li aa41, 4 

And trains from iron tracks are hurled Crosse, Wis., Texarkana,Tex., San Frisco, Cal, | Chillicothe. Mo. Car fare paid. State course 
By stupid “Didn't think.” desired. 

| ‘When brain is comrade to the heart, Saye Se 

ang ness tom seal erewe gees YMC. ode BUSINESS COLLEGE AND “INST “] didn’t think” will quick depart ° ° e ° 
Fer lack of resting place. Offers to youn ainine i studi hi > y g mena thorough training in those studies which business men unite 

as roms te en See in saying are the foundation of success, 
e Golden Rule, we drink, Students are taught to do, in the very best way, the things that business men want done 

We Hoke OMe TORR Seid: REVO RS Essentials: Brains, heart, an honest desire to make the most of life, and a little money 
To say “I didn’t think." —not much. you have these things we can help you greatly. Address, 

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. THE EDUCATIONAL ‘DIRECTOR, 

Y.M.C. A. Busitiess College St. Joseph, Mo. 
What Is to Come? aarp ae aN EEN, Se 

What is to come we know not, but we bf rue American Journal STUMP PULLERS tine Rts 
That what has been was good—was good All about, Bees. ZN gape CATALOG 

to show, pb jenage Weekly. sy7qee , Gee NE FREE 
Better to hide, and best of all to bear. bio Seen cen Cnite! UP en aries. AN 
We are the masters of the days that were. Aa ‘Trial Trip, 20¢. silver orstamps, *OEPT W.SMITH’GRUBBER CO LACROSSE WIS 
We have lived, we have loved, we have Wy Fe ee eee rieaiiiens Scrat aes aa ea 

suffered—even 80. =-: and for women bee-keepers. You will find our ad rates on page 12 
2 GEORGE W.YORK&CO, and everybody must pay these prices 

BOP eRe ee 334 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL. from. now. on,
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Publisher’s Department. 

eee 
We are willing to do all we can to make the Ag ABC OF BEE CULTURE 

ads of our patrons attractive, but no free “read- Fe Soni 
ers” will be given to anyone. f 100 

ae Boren oar cere! Ceinions for sale, at any 4) ee No other bee-book has had the sale of the ABC price. P z ‘ 
All advertising must be paid in advance Ry J of Bee Culture. It outsells because it meets the needs 

eon eae Ory Reseren ace ate ne Poyeiates Ai " of the bee-keeper: The subject matter is arranged in 
and then collections will be made monthly, [ag i i r ‘ E 

+ and ali tills are due as soon as acopy of the fe an encyclopaedic form so that any information 
aper containing the ad is received. Send _re- aia desired can be found instantly. Beginner or veteran 

ferences sper you send your ad ane ere a (a will find this volume of greatest value. Constant 
tt t rotect onr readers as we Ss 4 tee : > ; Perea aecdoc uct. cay your. Bills % i revision has brought it entirely up to the times, and 

promptly, we do not want your patronage. PA it is written to meet the needs of bee-keepers every- 

ADVERTISING RATES. “a : where. 
(Advertisements measured by agate line, 14 : For sale by all supply deale's ane pee oe 

lines to the inch.) sells Be $1.00. If wante y maila 20 

Less than 14 lines, one incl, 10 cents per line SE EB aaah 
each insertion. o ad taken for less than 

cents. GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE 
ines 7% cents a li 2 s ae ante ae Sone a ___ Every bee-keeper or prospective bee-keeper should read this mag- 

168 lines and over............. .6 cents a line azine. It gives you the latest in the apicultural world. If you have 
Pane care eae es troublesome questions to solve it helps you. The most successful bee- 
iG tines and over. /.1.-0054 cents a line keepers contribute to every issue, Separate departments for bee-keepers 

a iio: esate fier ‘count of every section of the country. Semi-monthly. Over 1000 pages annually. 
Rae orotic. Gain ciouta cliseen aa Ob Illustrated - fully with the finest half-tones, printed on the best paper. 
jectionable will be rejected. Special position $1.00 per year; trial 6 months 25 cents. Sample copy free. J , P charged at higher rate, owing to position. Ss PECIA L O FFE R 

; The ABC and Gleanings are a natusal combination. The book for 

NEW CLUB OFFERS. reference and the paper an instant appendix, Out most popular Offer is 
PRE CO Ma HOD sito s5i2 2205)! ton cinece cea: «. 425 the book post-paid and Gleanings one year fOr $2.00. 
PEE MEL TOOY Sos. aos Sa aNsse tes. tes, 9,00 = 

MpemODOMat 645556. 002 506 sn ce se-s->ey' 1,00 ' a ’ rs 
Green’s Fruit Grower ...........0....005. 50 BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES er 7 
Agricultral Epitomist ............... . __.25 We are the largest manufactory of bee-keepers 

Fu supplies in the world. Root’s goods are famous the ey 
All one year for $1.50. ‘ world over, and for sale everywhere. Write for catalog. § : 

Modern Farmer .......0000000..000ccee0) 625 i 
Green’s Fruic Grower ../... ........006 50 THe A. ko ROOT :CO c 
Agricultural Epitomist ..........0..00004 25 Risen 5 ee. 

“$1.00 FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE \ 
All one year for 50 cents, MEDINA, OHIO 2 

Modern Parmer. .......2......cs.000e0+ 
MMM DOlIGAge ts Bic... Secceosnicsei- >.) 1000 SEANCES 
Woman’s Home Companion .......... . 1,00 CHICAGO, 144 E. ERIE ST. 
Review of Reviews ........0 seee.see.-2. 3.00 NEW YORK, 44 VESEY ST. 

All one year for $2.75. PHILADELPHIA, 10 VINE ST. 

Modern Marnier...) ...1.65,,..0:++22>--2 225 ESE SO IE RT I 
RMD OOMCAH 0555s. sc ccensycs ess oecsee YO A 

Nationti Fruit Grower,or Western Fruit 

Agricultural Epitomist ..............05. 25 . 
$00 ,}__ fe eS LE a 

All oneyear for $1.00. ; 
—————hhhCF™SCS The CHICAGO NATIONAL DAILY REVIEW is a phenom- 

Now is the time to plan for a part enal success. It isa four-page, seven-column paper, printed in 

oe eran ene large type on good quality of paper, is published every week day in up the 0a g s : , 
or rye. I have some oats ground on the year, and contains all the news that,s worth remembering. It 

which I have been hauling some ma- has a complete market ‘report, excellent reading matter for the 
nure that I intend to plow and sow aay ee th ms a 
to rye, and have a little winter pas- family, condensed and readable reports of the world’s news, an 

ture and put in corn next year. This every day gives its readersa Magazine Article by one of the high 
extra plowing and cultivation and lass . eri ite istaff 

the little winter pasture, and the C/aSS Special writers On its Stall. 
plowing under of stubble and weeds 5 xg : « ‘ 5 . 
now, and the rye in the spring ought Remember that the regular price of the CHICAGO NATIONAL 

to do some good to the land at least a DAILY REVIEW is One Dollar per year,but fora limited time 
adi , only, we will furnish THE MODERN FARMER, THE POULTRY 

eep 2 i ssi out o: i : " 3 pce? all of the dirt possible out © GAZETTE and THE AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST with THE 
- i : 

strainer to take out dirt. Only hairs DAILY REVIEW for one ycar, all fur $1.00, thus giving THE 
and such dirt as is mechanically held DAILY REVIEW free. 
ean be strained out. What is  dis- 
solved in the milk will remain Haske THE MODERN FARMER, 
to soil it and injure its flavor an 
keeping qualities. St. Joseph, Mo.
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Se ae ee Te eT ey eld: On, this s continents iivery spor 
. keeper, especially in the central west, 

¢ ib On the Farm should make it a point to be present 
Ce CC6p TD) ——— at this meeting and take part in the 

discussions, if possible. He will also, 
BY THE EDITOR have an opportunity to see the great-. 

———————===—ew est Fat Stock show that was ever 
Vv. B. Cameron writes: “Certainly understand this and take advantage of held on earth. Can we not get up a 

your little journal is a model paper, it. Why should not the farmers do company in Missouri, Kansas, Indian 
no better comes to my desk. My bees the same thing? -Your ad will help us Territory, Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
have done well this season in making that much, and we feel sure it will States further South and all meet at 
me plenty of honey, but did not swarm pay you many times over. Kansas City, or St. Joseph, and go in 
much.” On account of the yellow fever in a body to Chicago? Who will go? 

A. F. Foster says that “a cheap and ‘he South it has been thought best Let us hear from you, and we will see 

handy bee feeder is a square oyster or not to hold the annual meeting of the what can be done along that line. 
syrup can with an open top, hung to National at San Antonio this year. It There is only a short time to work up 
one side of the division board next to will be held in Chicago in December the matter, so let us hear from you at 
the brood nest. If filled with loose during the Fat Stock show when low once, if you can go. 
planer’s shavings and the food put in rates prevail. A program of the meet- PROGRAM FOR THE NATIONAL 
thin enough, the bees will not drown ing will be found in another column. CONVENTION, 
or become dabbed. There are a grand lot of bee-keepers The National Bee-Keepers’ Associa- 

Mrs. Susan C. Thornton, of North im and around Chicago, and the North: tion will hold its annual convention at 
Yakima, Washington, writes: “We Western Beekeepers’ Association the Revere House, corner of Clark and 
have the Washington State Bee-Keep- Which holds its annual meetings there Michigan Streets, in Chicago, during 
ers’ Association here, and we have a €Vvery year is always a great success. the Fat Stock show, when exceedingly 
foul brood law too. Our governor did The probabilities are that only one low rates may be secured on the rail- 
not veto it, or'he would soon be put Meeting will be held there this year, roads. The dates for the meeting are 
out of business. Our bee-keepers 29d combining the two societies December 5th, 6th and 7th. Rates . 
here are very enthusiastic. We also Should give us one of the largest and at the hotel are 75 cents for a room 
have an inspector of apiaries in the best bee conventions that was ever alone, or 50 cents each, where two 
person of Elder Jesse W. Thornton, SE STS ag 9 a 
who will do his utmost to prevent the RS SE 
disease from being shipped into the 
state.” Good for Washington! Now, THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORLD 
let some more states get a move on i 
them, and we will soon be able to +++ ARE... 
wipe out foul brood in the United vee LEWIS GOODS Here is the Modern Farmers’ ticket 
for the officers of the National Bee- IAS RFSN EA SEGIAEIDL: “héne (Oke whom a ed IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN baleor pine sci 

we believe have ever held the office FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING 
for which they are named: President, =—_. ’ oe 
O. L. Hershiser, New York. Vice pres- f BEE KEEPERS SUPPLIES=———_ 
ident, George Hilton, Michigan. Secre- ff fF, 7, ABBOTT, St. NYT . tary, J. A. Greene, Colorado, General Special cane asa. fh, b. LEW Is (0., Watertown, Wis, 
Manager, W. H. Laws, Texas. Direc- \ - 
tors, F. Wilcox, Wisconsin; M. M. “= Sees nde ge ar ea ee ee 
Baldridge, Tilinois;."W:"S."Pouder, [11- ‘summnesuienmessseeesspeieemenos pee ge a 
diana. Let us have a new deal all Sa. . 
around. The editor of the Review Goan tied B e e S U p | | e S 
says that all is peace in the apicw pane | ogee? to 
tural world now. Just so, let a few foi Wate Ae ae +H SSS 
more drop out and this is sure to Or pa a New Catalogue with “Hints te Beginners” now ready. 
continue. “The world goes round and sad Eads] s pe equipped Factory in the West—carry a round, ever the right comes upper- . S large Stock and greatest variety of everything 
most, ever is justice done.” needed in the Apiary, assuring Best Goods at Lowest Prices, and prompt 

shipment. We want every Bee-keeper to have our ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
If you have more honey than you | FREE, and read description of Masie Hives, Alternating Hives and Ferguson Supers. 

want yourself, and do not know where | Write at Once for Catalogue Three Per Cent Discount for Karly Orders 
you can sell it, put a small ad in The 
Modern Farmer and Busy Bee, and €. KRETCHMER MFG. Co., RED OAK IOWA 
sell it to our readers) who have 7 AGENCIBS— FULTON & FORD, Garden City, Kan. 

heey. ou will ho. surprised at the ne- | ZRESTER AUERLN COy Diana Meh 21 BERRA eae oa 
Bult. While-we' ‘are ‘on this ‘subject: Sicmesemaeseens actus oat ea ee a ce 
we- want. tovask why more farmers’ doe 
not use our special column to sell ‘ 
anything raised on the farm. You can ’ 
run an ad of twenty-five words for 25 DITTM ER S ou N DATI ON 
cents and frequently make enough on 
one sale to pay for a dozen such ads. 
Why not try it, if you want to sell or 1S THE BEST 
buy anything? There are no better Ve tell you why if you will send for FREE CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES- 

Peers pape or aers Ey aD EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT on FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES. WHOLESALE arm products. ney are always or : ‘. 7 j Lak Mera for new and anerovea AND RETAIL. Working Wax into Foundation for Cash a Specialty. 

things, and the way to sell or find E. GRAINGER & CO., ToRONTO GUS. DITTMER, 
S]UBYPIOW “OS}}1oApe 0} st sSuryy Mou Sole Agents in Canada for Dittmer’s Foundation AUGUS4A,WSiI
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occupy the same room. Meals are ex- Evening Session, 7:30 P. M. what you call a “good bee.” I have 

tra, or they may be secured at nearby What Have We to Hope From the refused $20.00 for my old colony of 
restaurants. The program is as fol- Non-Swarming Hive?—L. A. Aspin- Goldens. They beat anything work- 

lows: ; wall, Jackson, Mich. ing I-ever saw. 
FIRST DAY. Poultry Keeping for the Bee-Keeper— I was selling my white honey at 14 

Evening Session, 7:30 P. M. E. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Missouri. and 16 cents until the farmers loaded 
Wax-Rendering Methods and their W. Z. Hutchinson, Secretary. the market with a lot of inferior 

Faults—O. L. Hershiser, Buffalo, honey at 10 cents, and some of them 
N. Y. EONS DONGUE BEES: as low as 8 cents. That shows what 

Can the Tariff on Comb Honey be North Tonawanda, N. Y., they know. You ask some of the bee 
Tinkered to the Advantage of -the  “s06r ‘gi ‘deg , men through The Farmer to present 
U. S. Bee-Keeper?—Hildreth & Seg- Editor Modern Farmer: me with a short tongue bee and a 
elken, New York. I wish to ask some of the bee- long tongue bee, alive. I can not find 

SECOND DAY. keepers why it is if they advertise any of them working on red clover. I 
Morning Session, 9:30 A. M. and sell the long tongue red clover am not going to stop until I build up 

How Many Bees Shall a Man Keep?— queens that we do not get red clover to three hundred colonies. 
E. D. Townsend, Remus, Mich. ioney. We really should get more Yours truly, 

Short Cuts in Bee-Keeping—M. A. red honey than white clover, as there A. F. Eilenberger. 
Gill, Longmont, Colo. is ten acres of red to one of white. Th ce 

Producing Both Comb and Extracted My little yard of twenty-two colonies _. pe care 8 mays ROUSE RODS hy 
Honey on the Same Colony—J. A. is all red clover queens, sold to me for Will not take the time to look up the 
Green, Grand Junction, Col. the long tongue queens. I have twenty- Teal value of a commodity, but this is 

Question Box. five colonies. Three of them are the 4 free country and we must make the 

Afternoon Session, 2:00 P. M. Golden Italians, not represented to me best of it, if they want to give away 
The Control of Increase—L. Stachel- to work on red clover. the fruits of their labor. One good 

hausen, Converse, Texas, I will give any queen breeder $25,00 thing is, they seldom last long in any 
Migratory Bee-Keeping—R. F. Holter- if he will present me with a short business.—Hdtior. 

mann, Brantford, Canada. toneue .queen, and one, that’: has” ia.) he 
aise den foe tongue any longer. Now, this Kind Of) psteeenereeteteeensee ae 

vening Session, 7:30 P. M. advertising is all a big fake, and I 4 
Contagious Diseases Among Bees and think it is a shame for people to be BEE-KEEPERS 

: How to Distinguish Them—Dr. Wm. faked in that way. I have taken Should all Subscribe to 
R. Howard, Ft. Worth, Texas. eight hundred pounds of white honey + ia 

ee mental Apiculture—Dr. E. F. and sixty-five pounds of buckwheat. THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER 
ilips, Washington, D. C. Started with six spring count. I took | mstabtished 14 years. 50 cents per year 

_ THIRD DAY. from one colony of the Golden Italians The best magazine for beginners. We 
Morning Session, 9:30 A. M. one hundred and twelve pounds, | willsend it Six Months on Trial for 20c. 

The Honey Poducers’ League—Can It Started it on the 18th of May with } S2mple Copy Free. Address 
Help Bee-Keepers?—R, L. Taylor, queen and one card of brood and bees THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, 
Lapeer, Mich. to cover it. Also took two cards of ¢ FALCONER, NY. s 

The Business End of Bee-Keeping— brood and bees to cover from the old | 2 is published eh 
_N. E. France, Plattesville, Wis. colony. I increased to twenty-two THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. (0. 
Question Box. from the six old ones and. increased | One of the oldest and largest makers of 

Afternoon Session, 2:00 P. M. to two from the Golden started on the | BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 
In What Way Can Bee-Keepers Se- 18th of May. I do not know if I have Catalogue Free 

cure Their Supplies at Lower done well or not. This honey was al] — 
Se H. Putnam, River Falls, comb honey, I do-not think I lighted ————_____ 

is. my smoker a half dozen times during 
oe peter and Dealer May the season, and very seldom put on a We are Manufacturers of 

eir Mutual Interests— veil. I got stung once in the face. I Qa : 
Fred W. Muth, Cincinnati, Ohio. can hot gee SHathiog it is my way Beekeepers Supplies 

+ Question Box. working with them, or the bees are QUR new catalogue just out. Write 
- zi 2 for it. SECTIONS A SPECIALTY. 

Lessons for the Beginner in Beekee if No 10 Improved machinery, 100,000 Sec- 
p g, e e tions per day. Not in any combina- 

tion. Prices Low. Quality High. 
Hives, Shipping Cases and every- 

Some Tools. thing for the Bee Keeper, 

There are only a few tools which bees he begins to see the necessity of ' 
are an absolute necessity in the hand- a larger smoker, Formerly we re- Mondeng M fg. Co. 
ling of bees, if one feels disposed to commended the smaller smoker to 147-149 Cedar Lake Road 
consult his own comfort and secure those who only had one or two col- Minneapolis, Minn. 
the best results with the least trouble, onies, but we have found by experi- 
It is not the part of wisdom to under- ence that even with one colony there. ——————____——— 
take to handle even a single colony are times when you feel the necessity. M. A. Owens of Shawnee, Okla., 
without a part at least of these tools of a larger volume of smoke, and it Writes that he thinks clear water a 
which are now generally found in cannot be had with a small smoker, 204 preventive for hog cholera, and 
every up-to-date apiary. We may Then, again, one is apt to find the fuel Sives the follo ying to adalton= One 
mention first as the most important all burned out and: the fire entirely Pint of red pepper, one Pitt Of eur 
tool in handling bees, a good smoker. extinguished at the very time he ROWE em uOne. Dian et tupnentne, tae 

‘ well and give one tablespoonful three 
They range in price from 50 cents to needs the smoke the most, and, there- times & day. He also says, ‘I like 
$1.50. The tendency of beginners is fore, it is not as good as a large one, , farm and I raise cattle and hogs, 
to purchase the cheaper smoker, but even though it would produce the gnq also raise all kinds of produce, 
we think this is a serious mistake. same volume of smoke, which, as we ana so if one fails the others will 

x The small smoker ,it is true, answers Said before, it will not do. Measuring not.” He also has a good word for 
fairly well for one or two colonies, the size of the smoker by the price, the Modern Farmer, which we great- 

but as one finds himself with more we would not advise any one to buy a ly appreciate.
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smoker that costs less than at least It is fitted in what is called an escape the veil should be made of silk veil- 

$1.25, and secure a smoker large pects ee ae eae ne Such veils are sold by supply i ave ive on whic! is to be used. e ealers P 

enough to bum anyihing, and, 226 Sicape” alone costa 20 cents aid tHe to qualfoy sod atney om orang a : escape and board 35 cents. Every bee- a dollar. With th fe 
without going out and always be 1 oper with even a few colonies will one will ae ie 
ready to give plenty of smoke fee Aud it al profitavle davestmentstorowaltce a ae well equipped 

one needs it. For fuel almost ee in one or more of these escapes. The z tay 

of wood will do to burn in the ally super should be lifted up carefully _ There are some other things that 
smokers. We have found par oe and the board slipped under it until most beekeepers find the need of, but 
rotten elm wood to be the most 1 1S- it fits snugly, and it should then be the can get along, of course, without 
factory fuel where one has a@ large jo6 until morning, if it is done in the : em. A drone and queen ‘trap will be 
apiary. If only a few colonies ae evening, or if done in the morning, ‘ound very convenient to rid the eolo- 
kept, cotton rags tied in knots will be left until the afternoon. The pees ZieS of a lot of seemingly worthless 

found to answer very well, and for us will generally then all be out‘of the 2"2eS, and to prevent the bees from 
small smokers this is probably 1 . super and it can be taken off and the 8 to the woods during swarming 
very best fuel to use. As a Saoae sections removed without any further ee by catching the queen. Then 
thing, rags can be secured with t . trouble. As we said before, every there are various kinds of bee feeders 
least trouble, and for that reason, if one who has any quantity of honey to which come in handy for feeding the 
no other, a large quantity of them are remove, should have a number of Pees im the fall when they do not 
used for producing smoke. these escapes. store enough to winter on, or in the 

In connection with a smoker, one One great convenience, and, as we early spring to stimulate brood rear- 

needs some kind of a tool to loosen think, a necessity, in handling bees, is 8: These are also kept in stock by 
the parts of a hive, to loosen and lift a good veil. The old fashioned cum- ™0St all dealers in bee supplies and 
the frames, and for various other hersome “bee hat,” made of wire, has cost from 5 to 50 cents each. The 
things not necessary to mention. A gone out of use, and a light, conven- drone and queen trap is sold for 50 ; 
good strong screw driver is an excel- jent bee veil made out of tulle or some C°?tS: or if sent by mail, as they fre- 
lent tool for this kind of work, and, aS light open material, has taken its 2Uently are, 65 cents. 
every farmer finds plenty of use for place. It is made in the form of a We have now reached the end of the 
such a tool on the farm, this should sack with a rubber in one end, so it. Season, and if you have followed 
be considered one of the necessary will fit snugly around the crown of a these lessons closely, you have your 
tools, even with a single colony of hat, while the other end is tucked bees in a fairly good shape for win- 
bees. There are other tools for mak- under one’s coat or vest; or in the ter. While they rest and you have 
ing sections, fastening on founda- case of a lady, under.a scarf tied More time to read and think, we will tion. ete., which expedite work rather loosely around the neck. The 0 back to where we left off in the 
very much where one has a number material out of which the veil is made @arly spring and discuss some things 
of colonies, but with only a few colo- should be black, as one can see much Which it is interesting to know, but 
nies they can be dispensed with. better through this than he . can they do not have such a direct bearing 

One of the serious problems which through anyiiing et ae white. If on the practical work of keeping bees 
nts even the small beekeeper is One wants to see clearly the front of cane Bo reek ot oft tis hive as do some of the things we have dis- 

withowt being stung after it is stored | 
in the sections. If one understands ’ ee 1 inet, amoker prope te Marshfield Manufacturing Company 
may be fairly successful in doing this Our specialty is making SE ; i 
with no other tools except a screw consin bass en is Hie Jurca Welinen aie BEE SUPPLIES. driver and a smoker, The oe Uae Write for free illustrated catalogue and price list. 3 
to do is to loosen the super from 

hive so it can be lifted off quickly. . Marshfield Mfg. Co., Marshfield, Wis. 
Then lift the lid and loosen the honey J Lise dual at es Ml 

poard and remove it and puff a vol- ste 

> of smoke quickly into the super. 25 5 i 

ite cies the bees down onto the SA DADA NT Ss FOUN DATION YEvtr 
: a the Why does it sellso well? Because it has given better satisfaction thanany other. B combs, or most of them, an ~ un twenty-four years there have not been any complaints, but thousands of compu eats it 

super should be lifted off quickly be- aaa Ones emeterectiGas What more can anybody do? Beauty, purity, firmness; no 
fore they return. Of course, if one ¢fifoundation and Veil Material, Oe cal hea Bene Coen an a teomnon sample 
has more than one spite the ee Beekeepers? Supplies of all kinds. “Langstroth ou the Honey Bee.”—The Classic in Bee 

t 0 and re- ain ee 9 1.00, 

ee a The troub]e about Ua a oh DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hattcock Co., Ill. 
this method is that it nearly ean SESE 
leaves a lot of bees in the super, and, sa sara 

then. the bees are very apt to cut the | Pas ae THE INVENTOR OF 

cappings of the sections, which lets Be oe a ae 

the honey leak out and it looks bad Bis ae et Pan 

when it is placed on the market. if one i si x Bs \ 4 

is producing honey to sell. Even if ff 5 . aa i 

he is not, one who has the Boies A dak oe eo) INGHAM 

ideas of life wants to see things look [jm i a ae ae Sy 

neat and attractive on his own table. jf Bile Pe 24 YEARS the standard BEE SMOKER 
There is a little modern ARS —-— |. 4 ee of excellence in Eu- 
known as a bee-escape whic! as ae Oe A . rey 

simplified the process of taking, off jj i i Zope and America. Write fea 4 cs g 

supers very much, and at the same 2 | for Circulars. Address, N we 
time has done away with leaky honey jg : \ | z 

on account of the cappings being cut. ‘| 4 Vs 
This little tool is sw constructed that }§ | 1. E. BINGHAM \" | : 3 

the bees can go down through it out | i y i 
~ of the super but they can not go back. £58 FA RWELL, MICH. Va
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cussed during the last four or five the most part cattle refuse to eat it. Read our advertisements. They are all 
months. As to my further statement that it clean and will not corrupt the morals of 

By the way, have you sent in your spreads in pasture fields, I simply your childrep. 

report for the season yet? If not, do reiterate the statement, because I 

it now, and if there are any questions have seen it as an observed fact. I SS eR SERS i 

_ you wish to ask, do not hesitate to ask Tecognize that the roots of sweet 

them. We can learn by asking ques- clover bear the tubercles which are 

tions and comparing notes, and we believed to cut such an important fig- by Warranted 
want you to feel that the columns of ure in increasing the amount of nitro- fi IN to give satisfaction, 

The Modern Farmer are always open See eae cee a We RS 
+, +, . a ’ yer, oes no re 

to anything that a clean and are make sweet clover a generally useful 2 ey” g3 . 

rae oe wast © know plant unless it can be used for for- = Vege mag 
us : ; age, since we cannot give up the bee ant : 

it, for it takes a lot of our time, and aa to be occupied by a ase watuine Ea¥ oem Yee 

we just as well spend it in some other ,,owing from three to six feet high, ne =f. 
way if we are not helping any one, simply because it is a legume, and pee | ai 

for we can assure you we are not has tubercles on its roots. We de- =a SRE es les At a 

publishing The Modern Farmer to mand, further, that the plant itself Bae: pe eee | 
make money, but to disseminate use- be useful either for forage or for hay. 
ful and helpful information. Our Where sweet clover occurs in; waste GOMBAULT’S 
readers can help us materially in this places, stony, worn-out hillsides, etc., : 

work and we hope they will feel suf- it should be encouraged. It further CAUSTIC BALSAM 

ficiently interested to do what they is often of great value in keeping the : 

can along that line. soil from washing in gullies, ravines, A safe, speedy and 

Sweet Clover—A Reply by Prof. ete., and along roadsides. And let positive cure for 

Roberts. ; me add, that wherever any farmer Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 

Manhattan, Kan., Sept. 1 can succeed in getting his stock to Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs, 

Bai » an, Sept. “+ eat sweet clover, whether in pasture, and all lameness from Spayin, Ringbone 

: ete ce by soiling or as hay, so much the bet-" Atseesed ur Extzaiion, Thcdos Gpntnee 
Dear Sir—I received a marked copy _° * ? qe ; » ie 

I epee. 6 or tie current (rr Nim and Se nae my conerate: | Gage es Bee 
volume, in which, on page 14, you take jority of us do not seem to have suc- As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rhenu- 
exception to my judgment regarding = i matism, Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., it 

over ae c) forece plant, ox. (ede inperauading our. stock to, eat Mirery poule of Onnstic Balsnus sold’ is 
pressed in an article written for the this attractive Soop hR Anan tly Bros Wrarranted to. give sasistaction. Frioe 2.60 
Kansas Farmer. In reply I beg to 178 legume—which certainly looks as Pree; charges pad with fail aleostions tar tas 
say that within my personal observa- though it ought to be eaten—need ce ae circulars, testimo- 

tion and experience, which is not at NOt deter anyone else from attempt }  oyg 1WRRNOB-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Obie, 
all theoretical, but practical, sweet 7 to succeed with it, and should in 
clover is a plant which is almost en- "° wise detract from the measure of 

tirely rejected by stock. I have seen ere a St NCAA EES ee tee los ee 

pastures where the cattle refused to AGRICU LTU RAL EPITOMIST 

* touch the most rank and luxuriant 
owth of sweet clover, while in the j z ?. 

Giauediete vicinity and all around the Edited and Printed on the Farm 
sweet clover plants, the prairie grass 
was cropped to the ground. This has Unlike any other Agricultural Paper 
not been eae rere pe ee a7 650 Acres Devoted to Farm Work 

wn personal observation merely, u : : 
ay Retinal fees aith Da “ where old and new ideas are practiced and compared and practi- 
Reve) teiked and’ who! are’ able ‘to cal, experimental work conducted along all agricultural lines by 
speak from experience, have substan- @ Corps of competent men, and the results published exclusively 
tiated the observation. I find the in this paper. 

Be sents men mere, who Every Article Original. 
have likewise had practical observa- A ecore of the best Agricultural and Household writers contrib- 
tion and experience. Now this is not ute to its columns, every article being written expressly for the 
asserting that all cattle in all places Agricultural Epitomist. We use no clippings or reprint. What 
and at all times refuse to eat sweet you read in other papers does not appear in the Epitomist. What, 

Fee Fi tae won octhodtlcater, OU etd in the Epitomist you cannot find elswhere. The Epito- 
instances that have come to my notice mist will be a help to you in your business. 

—your own included—that many per- 32 Pages of cream every Issue. 
sons have succeeded in making prac- Price 25¢ per year. 

tical use of sweet clover as a forage 

plant, and that they have succeeded Address EPITOMIST PUBLISHING CO., 
in educating stock to relish and to eat HPITOMIST EXPERIMENT STATION Spencer, Indiana 
it with avidity. But I think that this _ We have made aarangements by which we can furnish the above paper aud the MopERN 
will not gainsay the truth of my gen- werees, both one year for 2 cents. This is only good for new subscribers to the MODERN 
eral statement to the effect that for Maute bargain scribers who are not in arrears. You will need to do this quickly if you 

eg ESET ERA ML SE SS TC SE LE AT 

, eh 
=== Pimbley Paint & Gass Co aisssuxthse  _ 

} See OSPR MOM wares ee ee
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are best adapted to develop muscular 

9 \\f tissues and growth in young fowls; 

FARM POUL | R Y G) corn, which is especially rich in oils, 

(7 is best adapted to heat and fattening; 

SESE EST ICE NE MES CY. APUG LURES, 6 TET SS Po TES > wheat and buckwheat, being rich in 
IT PAYS TO KEEP THE BEST II MC S) gluten and albumen, are best adapted 

nn eee OOO for ege production. 

Hay generates vermin more readily Carelessness in the little deatils After the number it is desired to 

than straw. necessary to good management will keep is secured, it is nearly always 
soon show in the condition, health best to fatten and market the young 

Crowded birds can pS eats ever and productiveness of the fowls. geese and keep the old ones. The 
become either large or fine birds. A healthy fowl does not need condl- old ones yield the most and the best 

Now is one of the best times to tion powders, egg food or other prep- feathers and lay the best eggs for 

caponize cockerels. arations, but wholesome and varied hatching, while the young ones sell 
: food at the best price in the market, Al- 

The people who buy fowls depend Z ways fatten well before marketing, as 
pres ator nl eabear ee. Clover hay chopped fine and steep- 4 better profit can be realized. 

Milk in any form, sweet or sour, is ed in warm water makes a good green The ducks’ quarters should be ar- 
greatly relished by fowls of all ages. food for fowls when they cannot get ranged separate from the other fowls. 

Plenty of pure, fresh air is an im- srass, It need not be so high, but be dry, 
portant item in maturing fowls. At this time especially fowls that as ducks will not keep healthy if com- 

At all times use care in fattening have the run of the farm do not need pe ee oa a ba ee a 
ae in. e ill pic st night. show e arrang 0 dressing and packing for market. Pee y will pick up mo to be, cleanea’ Gut’ reach © eieue ae 

Bone meal can be fed to the fowls dry straw should be used for bedding, 
during moulting to an advantage. A supply of dust may be gathered not only as a means of comfort, but 

Never buy breeding stock or fancy UP at this time and stowed away to a, an aid to cleanliness, 
Ieee use during the winter. It will be 

eggs for their cheapness. It is not 
needed in the dust bath and under 

good economy. the roosts, While it is not essential nor best to 
When possible for mating, the pul- a build expensive poultry houses, it is 

let should be a year younger than the is largely from neglect and care- very necessary, if the most is made 
cock. lessness that chickens become dis- out of the fowls that they have dry, 

eased, and too much food, stagnant comfortable quarters during the win- 
When one does not care to raise water and filthy quarters are the ter, Eggs in winter are much more 

chickens, it is better to keep the hens common causes. profitable, and the only way to in- 
without cocks. The proper age to begin to feed duce the hens to lay in winter is to 

In nearly all cases birds that have fowls for fattening is just as soon as feed them well and provide comfort- 
their full liberty and are well fed they have reached maturity. They ble quarters. If conditions will al- 
moult well. will not fatten well or rapidly until low, the house should face the south- 

matured. east or south in order to provide 
Stick to one breed, but use care to - plenty of sunlight during the winter 

select one that will suit your sur- Unless starved to it, hens will, as @ by means of windows. The particu- 
roundings best. rule, reject nearly all kinds of food jar style is not of so much importance 

Save up all of the sorghum and ‘!4t are not suitable, and are usually as to have comfort and convenience. 
broom corn seed. They make a good ‘he best judges of what they want and tt must be dry inside, and to insure 
feed in winter. peed: this it is nearly always best to fill up 

It is nearly alway t to rehase the inside with dry dirt. The roosts 
It is best to commence feeding the eer eee Bay coe aie ae and the nests should always be ar- 

turkeys regularly at night now as an 
na poses, and if the male or femfle is a Tanged so that they can be readily 

Peer orcn baton them. to, come home) oa older malta better, for late taken down and out to be cleaned. 
Nothing tends to better results in hatched birds are not fully developed The roosts should be low, not over 

poultry culture than the choice of the following spring for preeaing pur- three feet ‘high, and all on the same 
breeding stock for the production of poses, though they may show precoc- level so that there will be no unneces- 
healthy and thrifty progeny. ious qualities. sary crowding, and should be in suf- 

. ficient numbers to allow each fowl at 
It is always best to have the tur- A stunted or weakly chicken will jeast one square foot of room. Strips 

keys in as good condition as possible consume more food until it arrives at two inches thick and three wide with 
while on the range and before com- a certain weight than a fast ‘Srowing the edges slightly rounded will ans- 
mencing to feed for fattening. bird, because the fast growing bird wer. The nests should be arranged 

All birds should be plentifully sup- will attain a certain size and weight away from the roosts and be so that 

plied with nutritious, strengthening 1 @lmost half the time of that of the fowls can walk in on them rather 
and tonic food and drink during stunted bird and it is in condition for than to jump down in them. Both 

moulting. sale or ‘home use long before the the roosts and the nests should be ar- 
Pe oniceting s: te erseadee o ta0n other. ranged so that the fowls will not be 

troughs is their liability to become Eye if you.are maingta, specialty Eee ee ee aS a oe 
sour in a short time and spread dis- of the poultry business, that is no ! I Hae a ays a em, a 
anae reason why there should not be some if not lined with tar paper, several 

. diversity to your operations. Keep thicknesses of newspapers pasted in- 

A supply of cabbage in the cellar fowls oth for layers and for market Side will add materially to the 
will aid much in providing a bill-of-fare and have turkeys, ducks and geese warmth. 
for the chickens until nature becomes as well as hens. With a good variety — 
more generous in her offering. the chances of loss are lessened and 

Fowls half fed are never in good the opportunities for profit increased. ia E W E L E R 

condition for market or laying eggs, All kinds of grain, if sound, possess G. W. CATLIN, 
and they are so attenuated in flesh certain constituent properties, but dif- We ici conte Mane end eons ne 
that a very considerable outlay is fer in nutritive value with their chem- please. Call and see us and get the correct 
necessary to get them into good con- ical composition. Some tend to time FREE. 
dition for the table; and when there growth, some to fattening, and some Eine Watch eu soreey. Repairing ‘ 
they lack the tenderness, delicacy and to ess production, Oats and barley, 412 Felix St. Pesr. JOSEPH, MO. 

flavor so much desired. which are rich in protein compounds, 

E
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satisfaction on the part of those who To Land Agents and Homeseekers. 
have succeeded. HE Th Chicago Great Western Railway 

Very truly yours, SLANTING will on the first and third Tuesday 

H. F. ROBERTS. DIAL of each month to December inclusive 
Botanist Experiment Station. HOUSEHOLD SCALE sell round trip tickets at only one 

z ath honk , fare plus $2.00 to points in the fol- 
ee ae Capacity 24 Ibs. by ounces. _ lowing states: Alabama, Arizona, 

ee Bees ince mas of ae eee! Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, 

oo ee id te aa ia eae Indian Territory, Kansas, "Kentucky, 
tion. What es ou faa tae od eC ———— Louisiana, Mexico, Minnesota, Mis- 
about the subject? = Heese: eee sissippi, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, 

now about sweet bee bi aie as ev es New Mexico, North Carolina, North 
eat it, or is this all » ~'stake eee ( eT — | Dakota, South Dakota, Tennessee, 
us hear from you on either Side. ay >| Wo j= Texas, Utah, Wyoming and Virginia, 

Many Uses for Sheepskin. fy N ia - | alee to Alberta, Assiniboin, Canadian 
se sheepskin with- of 5 eee | orthwest, Manitoba, Western On- 

PeDy pon vee ; y at fs =H ms i tario and Saskatchowan. For fur- 

out knowing it, according to a manu- E ish ae ther information apply to N. F. 
facturer in the Shoe Retailer. The BN P KY a MONTGOMERY, City Passenger and 

warm, soft, furry rug in which baby Vb “i As Ss sf) dee, Ticket Agent, 414 Felix St, St. Jo- 
\‘ ee 0 ee 

is wrapped as winter approaches is ll Se seph, Mo. 

of sheepskin, and so are the little = aii is =< SS a sas 

pink shoes that are fastened on baby’s ————_— Read our ads. They are all clean. 

feet. Very likely the little one’s car- cin 8 SS ne ee ee 

riage is upholstered with the same . a ( >N A C 

stock, too. The boy holds up his first Retail Price, $1.25 E P. OLUMN 

pair of trousers with sheepskin tipped Every Householder needs one. Indispensa- 
suspenders, and the snakeskin OF bie inthe Kitchen and the Dairy. A Check on ae o ae column one cent per word. 

fancy leather belt that ensircles the theGrocer and the Butcher. Warranted abso- Wing topo fur iene an oe Counts. 
waist of the girl is only humble sheep lutely accurate and will last a lifetime. Here is a chance to sell or buy anything 
in disguise. Triner’s Slanting Dial Household you want very cheap. 

d ; Scales Excel All Others Cash in advance. 
The woman who admires a purse he dial t cg 

from the skin of a “dear little African ie dial is placed st such an angle thas it 18 45/4 a1." Bum Leghorns, Barred Piymotith 
monk” is only paying tribute to the *aarely before the eyes. The regulating de- “Rocks, Pure Italian Bees, Qneens, etc. 

same old sheep, and the man who vice is placed inside of the frame, where it can- Geo. w. Marshall, Gregory, South Dakota 

fancies that his cigar case is from the not be tampered with. They are the strongest You will find our ad rates on page 12, 

skin of an arctic seal has only a small and lightest scales made. No breakable cast- and everybody must pay these prices 

section of a Chicago slaughtered ings are used in their construction. 4 from now on. 

sheép in his hand. We will include the MODERN FARMER an@_§ ———_______ 
in class No. 1 for one year with every 

The society belle who slips her tired 90Y Paper inc peers : : 
Cone ee eee coir alippers, or oMder for one of these scales, Or wo will give Very Fine Scotch Collies. 
even Bangor moccasins, doesn’t get the scales free to anyone who will send us six 

away from the sheep, and the young BE tan ee Se aaron ORs We have a pair of sable and white Collie 

dude who poled a pels oie York or Chicago as preferred. Expross from PUPS about four months old, from registered 
+ ee Ret Re eotine ne io pee 25c to 35c, to be paid by purchaser. Address var whee we will sell very cheap, when 

Ss e is v1 their breeding is taken into consideration. 

more sheepskin. F MODERN FARMER, St.Joseph,Mo. Write for particulars. Also some pups that 

‘The college man enters EN Rae ———— are pure bred, but we are not able to furnish 
with his sheepskin diploma in his No More Blind Horses. For Specific Oph- i) 2 
hand. The judge passes down weighty thalmia,Moon Blindness and other sore eyes, full pedigree; for $5.00each. Only four of these 

decisions a8 he sits on sheepskin up- BARRY CO., lowa City, Ia., have a sure cure’ and they will goquickly. Address, 

holstered chairs, and the lawyear Weer a Marna nage ct ST. JOSEPH COLLIE KENNELL, 
; : ; HARVESTER cuts and throws i 

reads opinions from sheepskin vol- CORN pile on harvester or windrows. care of Modern Farmer, St. Joseph, Mo. 
umes. The traveling man_hustles fe a Soe eter ont equal to acorn 

about with an alligator traveling bag, oi, Atle. Price S14.) Circnlars tree. 
tg g Harvester at work. i 

under the fond delusion that he is NipwrRoowas MiG. GO. taoon, Kansan Mention the Alodern Patmer when you 
Bee ei titcot the aicin ofthe Wlori- i weite to any) Ofour advertisers: 

_da monster, but he has still got that IF 
<i 

same old sheep. 
A pugilist puts on a bit of ‘“‘mut- YOU 

ton” when he dons his boxing gloves, ARE 

and the youth who kicks the football 

about is only giving a boost to the 2 Ss Nid . a 

ee. wey pr OV if You are not You will want 
of shoes has a piece of sheepskin : a . 

about them, and some are made chief- to r ead 

ly of sheepskin. is ’ f PE ce pacistoued BRYAN’S COMMONER 
leather garments are also of sheep- nr Pe eT Re eS de Te ee 

skin or are sheepskin lined. The sleep- | ‘The Commoner is issued weekly and the subscription price is $1.00 
ee Dee Dieta eee Beene ayear. By special arrangements with the publisher we are able to 
arctic or the huntsman in i :, 
crawls for a night’s rest once pro- offer, fora short time only, THE MODERN FARMER, THE COM- 

tected the flesh of the same old MONER and GREEN’S FRUIT GROWER one year, all for $1.00. 
sheep. The chamois skin with which Add ll 

the society girl brightens up her com- ress all orders to 

plexion in the morning is still the THE MODERN FARMER, 
same old sheep. In fact, night or 

day, it is hard to get away from the 

sheepskin.—Drover’s Journal. St. Joseph, Mo,



©COOOOOOOOOO®O Or Real Estate, No Matter Where Located. 

7 . 7 ‘ Properties and busi- 
66 33 Pe ness of all kinds sold ©) THE “ST. JOE” HIVE. 2 QW Seite 

/ - oe e parts of the United 
©) This is, Without Doubt, the Best All Purpose Hive on on a NaS ne 

ai a escribing what you 7 g he Market, and it Never Fails Ss a 8 , 
- adh 2 Ae ane t0 | have to sell and give 6) Give Satisfaction. | ws cash price. 

—— _ ae eae (OTHERS may tett you : + eS A.P.TONE WILSON, Jr 
| i ieee Ate a eae | kkeul Wstate Specialist 
; 4a Joe,” but we will not be- | 4135 Kans. Ave. ‘lopeka, Kans. 

= i ae ligve it, ariduwe do) not lessee ee eee 
= ? A ACY N think you will after you 

SE SVN avenue ae enenebe 600000000 00000000000000000 
Ba LE Se \\ practical test and have CS ; e 

. . a >i become thoroughly ac- 7 ¢ 
a eae i \\\\ ~ qnainted with its merits PRATTS 
ay aera and demerits, if it has $ ©) A AWS Bes hile VETERINARY 

4 . ie a Ve show, but fur practical: > : ae Sh | Sp wtkity. it tas "no com- 3 REMEDIES 
thy ON Ca mae plicated parts which are | : Are from formulas of the best veter- a Coir to understand, dif SS | : ‘ 3 = 

s a" ne ficult to operate and of >=; ! < inary surgeon in the United States 
Sa = SS doubtful utility when put ie 
SS SS to practical use. It has @ and are carefully and accurately 

F eee ey ote ane 3 manufactured by the PRATT FOOD : best devices known tothe beekeeping fraiernity, and every objectional ? . ate os 
feature has been eliminated. Itis madeof the very best white pine, and > $ CO, of. Philadelphia, the original 

' every part of it fits every other part accurately and snpgly iS ality Food: Mubersoer 
We haye improved the hive in many ways since the illustrition was © Y) o. StoSic ae FOUIy) a 

: ~' made, butit brinys out elearly and distinctly some of its strong points, the +7 ¢ America. 
most valuable of which is the metal spacer, by which every frame is heid in 
its proper place, and at the same time it is impossible forthe bees to glue IN USE OVER THIRTY YEARS. 
the frames fast at any point. Every frame can be removed with ease and , 

: > without disturbing any other frame in the hive. This spacer will not * s 
break nor split, as do ihe wooden spacers which are used in some. hives, SOOSSOSOSSSOO SSOP OOOOOOOD 

neither can the bees glue the frames together and make them ail one solid 5 RAR OIG PE a PGI FR 
mass, as they do the Heffman frames. There is no trouble about fastening “Do you know a good tonic for 

3 3 the spacers in place All that is necessary is to drive them down in the + - | nervous persons, Simpkins?” “No; 
UY saw kerf in the rabbet.as far as they wil go, and they are thereto stay. lop eee es eel eae 

‘Phe frame is of the same dimensions as the Hoffman frame, has the OBE Wee LO in tee ee eee 
@ , heavie t 1op-bar of any frame made, and is so arranged, with ‘wo grooves > . |for people who have to live with 
: i and a wedge, that fuil sheets of foundation, or starters, can be fasienedin 7 ‘| them.’—Credit. Lost, 

a frame in a moment's time. 
‘The bottom of the hive is loose, and is made of heavy, % lumber. It Mother: “I’m glad you're playing 

: ; is So constructed that it can be reversea and the entrance made large or > Balser ittl eas a 
"=X small. ‘This is accomplished by nailing strips on both sides of the bottom, peli Baad cite ee LOW, Seat 

the aarrow strips being nailed on one side to make the small entrance, and Yes’m; they ain’t like the other kind, 
the large strips on the other side to make a large entrance at the other end I kin lick any one o’ dese kids if I 

. + oftve bottom, Phe bottom can be fastened to the pody either with what . Z re ; : 
X is known as the Van Deusen hive clamp, or with simple hooks. wanter.”—Philadelphia Tedger. 

6) ‘The lid is made with an air space above the sections. as illustrated, “~ wonder how dolls live? They 
and is very strong antsimuple in construction, There isa honey boar 4 Ree ” : 

: { with each bive which is to goin the lid, slats down, either on top of the ? : | don’t eat anything. 
sections ur the frames, as the case may be. This is to keep the bees out of “Oh, yes, they do.” 
the lid and to make the hive coolet in hot weather. “How do -yourknow?" 

; , ‘The super we generally send out has pattern slats 1% inches wide, in > f “Caus + 
: + the bottom and two presser boards, one for the side and one for the ends so. 4 x Cause my old one got ripped up 

that the sections are held suugly in p-ace. No separators are used in this the back the other day, and she was - 
super, and we always recommend the use im it of sections open on four fall-of breaietast food: 

. / sides.’ Bees will store more howey where separators are not used than they NS, | 0 
7X will if the super is divided up into varrow compartments with uo connec- 
© tion between them. AR 

‘Those who prefer can haye supers with section holders and separa- | ASRS JNO 
K "tors, if they Will eaketor themavhen they: order Ori We eat faralah thes : ‘\iad euey Anal 
) hive with supers fitted up for plain sections and fence separatois. In fact, Lay go 5 

any combination used in the Dovetailed super can be had with the “St.Joe.” Kae TS pr yours 
We may uot always have all of these different combinations in stock, but can OT Ce 

: ; get them ina short time from the factory. Any “St, Joe” super will fitona = 3 A EP 
(7 Dovetailed hive. but Dovetailed supers will not fit “St. Joe” hives, on ac- . d ‘Gnahiores ft 

count of the rabbet on the sides which holds each part to its place. oy One Horse 6 Ole @ 2 
Every bee space in the “St. Joe” is accurate. Bees do not build > fi { 3 Extension Woe 

: 3 combs between the ends of the frames and the hive walls, nor between the * : ¢. Heerow: (\ @ 
frames and the supers, There is also a bee space between the supers when = x 
more than one is used. 

. / We haye aimed to combine the very latest and best of all hives on the > : For Small Fruits, Vineyards, Youngs 

* ' market in the “St. Joe.” It is the result of twenty years experience, de- Orchards, etc. A Bonanza to the small 
voted almost exclusively to the handling of supplies and the production of grower. For circulars, address 
hivh-grade honey. As we said before, we have dropped out what we con- 

Nae Site tad features of other Hives; retained (he good oaes,-aad inte =, | Lee G, ME NDENHALL, 
7 < duced some new ones noi found in any other hive. Box 313. Kinmundy, Ul. General 

The hive is first-class in every respect, and never fails to please ates 
6) those who use it. We advise those who want an up-to-date and modera Meee Ses 
: : hive to try the “St. Joe.” 2 Sap Saat ae ee ate RO 

Do not let anyone persuade you that they have a hive ‘Just 
© as Good,” there is “No Just as Gcod" hive éxcept the ‘St. Joe” rot er ari I ler 

: : itself, y : . 
. Our prices are the same for the “St. Joe” hive as others charge for are you looking fora 

poorer ones. Please note that it is crated in lots of five, the same as other : ; 
hives, avd that anything less than a crate will be sold at single rate. We A 

: : furnish it in both eight and ten-frame, but we recommend to all beginners +* : G Oo Oo D FARM 
to start with the ten-frame hive. é 
Stns prices of the “St. Joe” hive and the various parts are the same as © | have them for sale, not cheap and worth- 
those quoted for other makes of hives. Five, 8-frame, 1% story, $8.50; ten ¥} § less land at a low figure, but good 

: 2 $15.50; twenty-five, $36.50. 10-frame hives 1S¢ per hive more than 8-frame, % : Sock farms, good. suit 

© E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. ( ) worth the money. 

. e eS ibe Cs 7. = 46, rs 7 e c Send for partial list. Best county in the State. 

( E. J. WATERSTRIPE 
©OOO©OOO©OOGOOOOOOO CLARENCE, MO.,R-R-5



6 e Sie 
CURRAN ERE ERG REE RT RTEIREEEE 5 emaie cou Meee 
NGAGE NSE NA RA RA Ae 3 ia 

NS RA SSSA ASSES WN SSC CGRRPEEXKAT SSNS sees 

NING NRA SERA GRR KRW “ss ASIA SSSBAAASSSSSSSGR ASE Se. Sa Sak SN ANS SNE SSBB 

re RK SRG CARR Re: 
SRNR SSG SSS NAAM A SS seams 

RE WIAG WE SSE SSS Dig: 

AQ MNS te OS 
wr reat ha rice er “NG: 

GEG 3 a RNS gusg 8 
QCA Read every word of this announcement, for it is the opportunity SS Spy 
C\G of years. Never before was such an offer given to the publi, RQ ga 7f & 
MWS 3 and it is safe to say never will itbe made again. This & a ee 
AN year several magazines have increased their subscrip- IS Sayeed 
A\S ASS Ft tion price, which shows how much greater this offer SS Beste 

NS KRY SSSS ee really is. Only a limited number will be sold at SN 2Ba6 
NWS KY SSS 3 this price, therefore we advise everyone to accept NN 
N\G AY SEppa S55 =O this without delay. When we have receiveda NX 
NSS ~~ 0 yy yer tise SSS certain number, we shall withdraw the offer. NS 

Na OS ORE eS \ \\ GY 2 OG AES NN 
N59 RS ie a m F t SS WS NY , ee \ ty ‘ SS 2/2 Zp osmopolitan §£ ....... 
\\ NY ot lm LE se having now pac to the ownership of the most XX 1 
NN ay metry Coe ee. successful publishing house in existence, the Hearst &\S% aaa eaaae 
\S Y 2322. SS Very organization, will shortly become the most widely SN ees 
\\ N Be \>: ‘a J read magazine in America. Over Bg Ce oct 
SS NS I te iene EA SF fox WS eh oer ate 8S pureceiee sc Peete S&S yo: : 
2S ah 500,000 copies & month ee 
SHY : Se RUA 37 - ee «RRR ere 
yy ook ay Vee ‘| will shortly be required to fill the demand, while within NQ ©: J 3: 4 

NX ee Neca a year it will outrank every other magazine in this \ eer 
NS dh, q a country, “The best, no matter what it costs,” is the IX ieee ae 
NY. ° rae ah oe >/ motto of its editors, therefore it will be in Cosmopolitan NS Soe St 

EE op que ™/ that you will find the writers of world-wide reputation; RQ, ¢ cee & 
ASE oe See the matters on which they write will be questions on public Bi hetace se 
Co" Ca tongue; its fiction will be masterpieces of pen-craftyitswhole FR fF SEs & 

NSF <= contents will set the standard for magazine perfection. We BQ & © 22 Cree 
WW' cannot tell to-day who will be its contributors, for to-morrow’s S\N $e see 8 
N\Y sun may shine upon a new-born Conan Doyle, or the author of another ‘David Harum,’ WN S22E2 3 
WN and should such be, you will find it in Cosmopolitan, WS scied 
NN WN NS 

NN BN 9 N 

SX NS 
&X Peso 4.5) 
WS As noted above, we have secured a limited number of subscriptions to ¥ oe Ags 24 

< CosMOPOLITAN, GREEN’s Fruit GROWER AND PouLTRY GazeTTe which we PS, - e. 
NS fer at half price with Mopern Farmer, ee S ok, Magee tes 
NS THe Monern Farmer. 1 Year .......0 00 B = F a Seta 
SSS CGREEN? Fruit Grower! vear.... 6.00.00. eee cece eene eres Me ( Xs RASS anak 
N Povirry GazettE PRE cs ieee ne ue eae -- Ke cue aon 
NS osmororrran VN OORT Tae cts 240s s$1.00 OO Pepa 

SS All Four for $1.00 ip y- or Se ose ge 

NS Fil out this coupon—cut it off-—mall It TO-DAY, and secure id on : cot sot lees 
NS the greatest bargain that will ever be offered to the read- +t CSE SS ie 
Ning pubic Dok Xw goa eT oes 
NS to-day, SuRBI . es? cee™ Seas ee teas 
ar espe ment gm eek ott Op. a gigi 8 
NS agents eae ass PO Ge goa = : LF RN ee 
NE fosition ss = a? Se ge tee Bee2 & 
NSS for us. Peoew «30 go™ Sah SE agate sag & 2 
N A 5 cor Me ye Pe Oe oe es eg eeu 
\ ; e om i er get Goat gat SEGRE & Cae ners Z2a<40 

SG SS CS : 

Modern Farmer sy ....10..1.4,-++.-+..--  +25#Modern Parmer'.:..,. ss/¢s-seeee0ce---- 25. Modern Farmer . Ate ae oo age 
OP URODOURRR ee... sash ec, vai oie 9 1.00 Cosmopolitan .,...... RERSENE SOS SA 1.00 - eee =, The Commoner,Mr. Bryan’s paper .... 1.00 

a van’s pa 5 Green’s Fruit G WOU so dostanea tes Corey we % oh meet Mr, Bryan’s paper .... 1.00 Pout ee fee eat IR 3s Poultry Gazette cece BB 

MOUMEy GARCHE Wii eeseseesissasess-) 025 Kimball's Dairy Parmer, Agricultural ‘ See. 
$2.50 Epitomist may be substituted .... ..... 59 All one year for $1.00, 

All one year for $1.50. $2.50 You can have the Agricultural Epitomis _ 
Allone year for $1.25. cn place of Poultry Gazette, if desired. 

a= Alloffers including The National Daily Review are withdrawn.
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